Gemini
(May 21-June 20)
Bubbly, affectionate, curious, smart, and fun...what else can we say
about you, Gemini? You're the social butterfly of the group. You
need products that are as vibrant and glowing as your personality.

Good Faith Brightening Serum + Vitamin C ($28,

GoodFaith.com) is a lightweight, creamy serum that
reduces dark spots for a brighter, more even complexion.
As for your hair, if you want to add a bit of shine to your
winter weary strands, definitely give MONAT Studio
One Glossy Shine Mist ($39, MonatGlobal.com)
a try. This spray adds just the right amount of gloss
without weighing down the hair. Both of these new
launches are so fitting for your sunny disposition!

Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22)
Your fierce glam never goes unnoticed. Leo the Lioness is unafraid
to try anything, especially vibrant hues and edgier
hairstyles.
Tame your mane, Leo? No way! Add
some head-turning oomph with
VOLOOM ($139.99, Voloom.
com), the only volumizing
hair iron that totally
transforms flat hair in
a flash.
Another way you can look r-r-ravishing is by wearing
the latest eyeliner trend. BH Cosmetics Doja Cat
Goddess Calligraphy Eyeliner ($11, Ulta.com) is
the perfect way to capture that cosmic cat eye stare.
It comes complete with a slender, flexible felt tip that
glides easily for instant intensity.

			Libra
		
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Cancer
(June 21-July 22)
It comes as no surprise to you to be described as exceptionally creative,
charming, thoughtful, and nurturing.
One amazing way to enhance your natural-born
warmth, dear Cancer, is with a few sweeps of
the Vapour Beauty Bronzing Stick ($36,
Nordstrom.com). It gives you that golden-hour
glow, anytime, anywhere.
As for another endearing personality trait: You
are loyal, so you may find it hard to switch up
your go-to products. Give something new a whirl,
like Aloisia Beauty Aqua Collagen Mask
($10 each, AloisiaBeauty.com). After all, you're
a water sign, so it's perfect for you! The mask
boosts collagen and elasticity, firms and plumps,
and promotes supple skin texture, resulting in a
revitalized glow.

Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You're calm, cool, incredibly creative, and this year, Virgo, you'll cater to
your muses and capture inspiration from nature. You love
a makeup look that's as pulled-together and efficient as
your personality.
Due to your meticulous nature, you gravitate to
products that solve problems. For the ultimate red eye
fix, try LUMIFY ($19.99, Target), the amazing eye
drop that significantly reduces redness to help your
eyes look whiter and brighter. It's a celebrity secret—
just one drop in each eye before applying
makeup, and it's lights, glamour, action!
And since you're keen on keeping things pristine,
GLAMAZON Beauty Mystical Veil 2-IN-1 Primer

($29, GlamazonBeauty.com) can create a perfectly clean
canvas to hold on to whatever makeup you choose to
apply. The lightweight formula creates a barrier for the
foundation to blend smoothly on skin. It's a one-step
skin prep that will have you feeling all professional!

Yep, you're the wild child of the bunch, and it's safe to say you are naturally alluring, deep, sultry, and never afraid to go to the dark(er) side
of the cosmetic color spectrum. You're all about edgy details that are a little bit feminine, and no wonder you like your look to follow
suit.
The Smith & Cult "Midnight in Madrid" Nail Polish ($18, SmithandCult.com) is from their new Cities & Starless

Skies Collection, and it evokes the quiet electricity you feel when you're out in the dead of night in a strange city.
And if you're seeking a new Libra-esce scent, Lake & Skye Midnight 07 ($98, LakeAndSkye.com) is an alluring, fruity
fragrance inspired by the memories made after dark. It's perfect for date night and the scent adds a little mystery, which you
totally love.
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